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Abstract
Production efficiency models (PEMs) are based on the theory of light use efficiency (LUE) which
states that a relatively constant relationship exists between photosynthetic carbon uptake and
radiation receipt at the canopy level. Challenges remain however in the application of the PEM
methodology to global net primary productivity (NPP) monitoring. The objectives of this review
are as follows: 1) to describe the general functioning of six PEMs (CASA; GLO-PEM; TURC; C-Fix;
MOD17; and BEAMS) identified in the literature; 2) to review each model to determine potential
improvements to the general PEM methodology; 3) to review the related literature on satellite-
based gross primary productivity (GPP) and NPP modeling for additional possibilities for
improvement; and 4) based on this review, propose items for coordinated research.
This review noted a number of possibilities for improvement to the general PEM architecture -
ranging from LUE to meteorological and satellite-based inputs. Current PEMs tend to treat the
globe similarly in terms of physiological and meteorological factors, often ignoring unique regional
aspects. Each of the existing PEMs has developed unique methods to estimate NPP and the
combination of the most successful of these could lead to improvements. It may be beneficial to
develop regional PEMs that can be combined under a global framework. The results of this review
suggest the creation of a hybrid PEM could bring about a significant enhancement to the PEM
methodology and thus terrestrial carbon flux modeling.
Key items topping the PEM research agenda identified in this review include the following: LUE
should not be assumed constant, but should vary by plant functional type (PFT) or photosynthetic
pathway; evidence is mounting that PEMs should consider incorporating diffuse radiation; continue
to pursue relationships between satellite-derived variables and LUE, GPP and autotrophic
respiration (Ra); there is an urgent need for satellite-based biomass measurements to improve Ra
estimation; and satellite-based soil moisture data could improve determination of soil water stress.
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Carbon is removed from the atmosphere via photosynthe-
sis by plants. Upon entering the terrestrial ecosystem it is
termed gross primary productivity (GPP), with the differ-
ence between carbon gain via GPP and carbon loss
through plant respiration defined as net primary produc-
tivity (NPP) [1]. At the regional or global scale, carbon
fluxes (i.e. NPP) cannot be directly observed [2]. NPP is
difficult to measure (in-situ) over large areas owing to spa-
tial variability of environmental conditions and limita-
tions in the accuracy of allometric equations [3].
Therefore, a variety of methods have been developed to
estimate carbon fluxes, including flux towers e.g. [4], car-
bon accounting e.g. [5], global vegetation models e.g. [6],
atmospheric measurements e.g. [7] and satellite-based
techniques e.g. [8].
Among all these methods, only satellite observations pro-
vide globally consistent, spatially highly resolved observa-
tions of numerous surface variables that affect carbon
exchanges [9]. However, models are required which can
ingest this raw information and convert it into fluxes.
Their interpretation of the underlying biochemical, bio-
physical and 3-D geometric properties of vegetation and
soils is the main challenge in the application of satellite-
based earth observation data for modeling the terrestrial
carbon cycle [10].
Production efficiency models (PEM), sometimes referred
to as diagnostic models, have been developed to monitor
primary production, taking advantage of available satel-
lite data. PEMs combine the meteorological constraint of
available sunlight reaching a site with the ecological con-
straint of the amount of leaf-area absorbing that solar
energy, avoiding many complexities of carbon balance
theory [11]. PEMs are based on the theory of light use effi-
ciency (LUE) which states that a relatively constant rela-
tionship exists between photosynthetic carbon uptake
and radiation receipt at the canopy level [12]. In addition
to LUE, PEMs typically require inputs of meteorological
data (i.e. radiation, temperature and others) and the satel-
lite-derived fraction of absorbed photosynthetically avail-
able radiation (FAPAR).
PEMs complement the many ecophysiological process
models that simulate carbon exchange [13]. A model
comparison of 17 global NPP models featured several
PEMs whose results compared well with process models
[2]. Currently two PEMs are producing NPP operationally
at the global scale, namely C-fix [14] and MOD17 [8].
Challenges remain however in the application of the PEM
methodology to global NPP monitoring. In particular,
determination of LUE [15,16] and autotrophic respiration
[17] remain somewhat uncertain. Additional uncertain-
ties have been identified in the meteorological data [18]
and in the biophysical data [19], both key components in
PEMs. Several recent studies suggest that simple regres-
sions between GPP and remote sensing products might
yield better results than those incorporating meteorologi-
cal data [20]. All of these issues point to the need for a
review of the current state of PEMs.
A variety of excellent reviews have addressed various
aspects of PEMs in recent years: [2,3,21-24], however
none have specifically reviewed the existing published
models. The objectives of this review are as follows: 1) to
describe the general functioning of six PEMs (CASA; GLO-
PEM; TURC; C-Fix; MOD17; and BEAMS) identified in the
literature; 2) to review each model to determine potential
improvements to the general PEM methodology; 3) to
review the related literature on satellite-based GPP and
NPP modeling for additional possibilities for improve-
ment; and 4) based on this review, propose items for coor-
dinated research.
Production Efficiency Modeling
Background
Photosynthesis by plants provides the carbon and energy
that drives most biological processes in ecosystems. Simi-
lar to photosynthesis by individual leaves, GPP varies
diurnally and seasonally in response to changes in light,
temperature, water and nitrogen supply while differences
among ecosystems in annual GPP are determined prima-
rily by the quantity of leaf area and the length of time that
this leaf area is photosynthetically active [1]. While the
relationship between photosynthesis and irradiance can
be markedly non-linear for individual leaves, it
approaches linearity at the canopy level, presumably
because a smaller fraction of leaf area is operating under
light-saturated conditions [12,25].
In 1953, the first steps were taken to calculate productivity
of an entire plant community indirectly on the basis of
light [26]. However, Monteith [27,28] is commonly cred-
ited with first proposing the existence of a conservative
(linear) relationship between the rate of NPP and the rate
at which solar energy is absorbed by the foliage, conduct-
ing experiments with crop species during the vegetative
stages of growth under optimal growing conditions. The
ratio between these two quantities has been called the
conversion efficiency of absorbed radiation into dry mat-
ter, and was used in many simple models of crop growth,
i.e. bypassing the complex process of photosynthesis and
respiration known to depend on many environmental
variables [21]. In crop canopies, where water and nutri-
ents are highly available, the linear relationship between
canopy carbon exchange and irradiance extends up to irra-
diance typical of full sunlight [1]. However in forest cano-
pies, the relationship is not so simple and LUE is
dependent upon other factors. An increasing number ofPage 2 of 14
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cies, stand age, soil fertility, etc [15,16,29]. It was noted,
however, that light absorption and utilization are decou-
pled so that convergence is to be expected on gross pro-
duction rather than net production, owing to differences
in respiratory costs associated with synthesis and mainte-
nance of plant constituents and associated 'payback inter-
vals' on carbon investment in different functional types
[3].
An attractive feature of the PEM concept is its suitability
for use with remotely sensed observations [30], which
provide both the timing of the active period and the quan-
titative values of FAPAR. The approximation that the
annual photosynthetic activity is a conservative function
of APAR permits monitoring of biospheric activity with
little need for ancillary information [2]. While functional
convergence provides a basis for the use of remote sensing
of light absorption in measurement of primary produc-
tion, models driven with light absorption must also
include terms that describe the actual respiratory costs of
maintenance and synthesis [3].
"Modern PEMs", however, should not be confused with
early experimental models based solely on correlation
relationships between spectral vegetation indices and
crop yield [31]. They are now generally global, depend
heavily on satellite and meteorological datasets and oper-
ate at high spatial and temporal resolution. They typically
consider GPP and NPP separately and contain terms to
describe plant respiration. A chronology of modeling
efforts claims the first global PEM (CASA) appeared in
1993 [32].
PEM Algorithm
In general, all PEMs employ a similar basic methodology
to calculate NPP. Typically this involves two steps, first
calculating GPP (Equation 1) and then subtracting
Autotrophic Respiration (Ra) (Equation 2) to derive NPP.
Variation among the different methods generally appears
in the determination of LUE, the use of scalars and Ra.
Timesteps range from daily to yearly and spatial resolu-
tion from 1 km to 1 degree.
where:
GPP Gross Primary Productivity (g C m2)
PAR Photosynthetically Active Radiation (MJ m2)
FAPAR Fraction of Absorbed PAR (dimensionless %)
LUE Light Use Efficiency (g C MJ-1)
Scalars Temperature, (VPD) Vapour Pressure Deficit, etc
(0-1)
NPP Net Primary Production (g C m2)
Ra Autotrophic respiration (g C m2)
PAR
Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) is the solar radi-
ation reaching the canopy in the wavelength region of vis-
ible light (0.4 - 0.7 micrometers). This is typically derived
from meteorological datasets, but may also come from
satellite products [33]. At the global level, PAR is com-
prised of roughly equal amounts of direct (clear sky) and
diffuse (cloudy, aerosols) radiation, while at the regional
level large differences occur. Of crucial importance is the
geometry of the incoming sunlight, which is comprised of
direct and diffuse components [34-37].
FAPAR
The fraction of absorbed PAR (FAPAR) is defined as the
fraction of PAR absorbed by green vegetation. FAPAR is
difficult to measure directly, but is inferred from models
describing the transfer of solar radiation in plant cano-
pies, using remote sensing observations as constraints
[25,38,39]. Comparisons between the actual FAPAR prod-
ucts derived by the various space agencies or projects
reveal discrepancies: they are mainly due to the different
strategies in the retrieval methodologies but also to the
quality of input variables [38].
LUE
Light use efficiency (LUE) is typically defined in biology as
the ratio between accumulated biomass and PAR (some-
times referred to as radiation use efficiency (RUE), a sim-
ilar ratio but based on total solar radiation intercepted).
LUE can be defined as measured on the basis of gross pro-
duction, net production, environmentally stressed or
hypothetically unstressed (i.e. maximum) production
[40]. Difficulties arise with the lack of a universally agreed
upon definition of LUE, a quotient where the numerator
quantifies production and the denominator irradiance
[41]. Historically, the numerator is either NPP (above-
ground or total) or GPP, while incident, intercepted or
absorbed total shortwave or PAR have been used as
denominators. Literature derived LUE generally corre-
sponds to above-ground LUE [42].
The conversion of absorbed radiation into dry matter can
be computed from a variety of approaches: a constant
'conversion efficiency' or the product of an optimum
value by other factors representing environmental stresses
[42]. In most PEMs the potential (maximum) LUE value
GPP PAR FAPAR LUE Scalars= * * * (1)
NPP GPP Ra= − (2)Page 3 of 14
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constraints [2].
Scalars
Scalars representing environmental constraints are typi-
cally meteorologically derived (but may also be satellite-
based) variables that serve to reduce the LUE value at a
specific time and location due to predicted plant stress,
e.g. high vapour pressure deficits (VPDs) have been
shown to induce stomatal closure in many species, while
low temperatures inhibit photosynthesis. Depending
upon the PEM, scalars such as temperature, VPD and soil
moisture are used to reduce the maximum LUE values, e.g.
through linear ramp functions [43].
Ra
Autotrophic plant respiration (Ra) is a large, environmen-
tally sensitive component of the ecosystem carbon bal-
ance, and net ecosystem carbon flux will change as the
balance between photosynthesis and respiration changes
[3,44,45]. Autotrophic respiration describes the respira-
tion released from living plant tissues, including leaves,
roots and wood. Plant respiration can be separated into
three separate components: growth respiration; mainte-
nance respiration and the respiratory cost of ion uptake -
with modeling studies indicating that Ra is about half (48-
60%) of GPP when a wide range of ecosystems are com-
pared [1]. Ra is handled differently in each of the models,
ranging from a simple linear function of temperature to
empirical methods.
Model Descriptions
A review was made of the key attributes and results of six
published PEMs (Table 1). A brief description of the
unique properties of the six PEMs is given below.
CASA
The Carnegie Ames Standford Approach (CASA) is a
numerical model of monthly fluxes of water, carbon and
nitrogen in terrestrial ecosystems. Estimates of terrestrial
NPP fluxes depend on inputs of global satellite observa-
tions for land surface properties and on gridded model
drivers from interpolated weather station records [46].
LUE is set uniformly at 0.39 g C MJ-1 PAR, a value that
derives from calibration of predicted annual NPP to pre-
vious field estimates. This model calibration has been
assessed globally [47]. Temperature stress is computed
with reference to derivation of optimal temperatures for
plant production. CASA includes a water stress scalar esti-
mated from monthly water deficits, based on a compari-
son of moisture supply to potential evapotranspiration
demand [47]. This is the only model that does not sepa-
rately calculate GPP. Instead it models NPP directly, thus
avoiding a Ra calculation.
GLO-PEM
The Global Production Efficiency Model (GLO-PEM) con-
sists of linked components that describe the processes of
canopy radiation absorption, utilization, autotrophic res-
piration, and the regulation of these processes by environ-
mental factors [48]. It was designed to run with both
biological and environmental variables derived entirely
from satellites and is thus unique as it is the only PEM to
do so (except for distinguishing between C3 and C4 vege-
tation). The portion of C3 or C4 vegetation per pixel is cal-
culated as a function of above ground biomass (calculated
from the minimum annual visible channel reflectance
[3]) and air temperature. In contrast to other modern
PEMs, GLO-PEM estimates LUE rather than prescribing
values based on limited field observations [31]. LUE is
reduced by environmental factors that control stomatal
conductance i.e. the effects of air temperature, VPD and
soil moisture [48].
Autotrophic respiration is modeled for maintenance res-
piration using a semi-empirical relationship as a function
of vegetation, biomass, air temperature and photosyn-
thetic rate, while growth respiration is a constant of GPP
(0.25). Below-ground biomass is not estimated, thus Ra is
assumed to apply to the whole plant [31].
Table 1: Attributes and results of six global PEMs available from the literature.
PEM Study period Timestep Cell-size LUE Scalars LUE-GPP
(g C MJ-1)
NPP
(Pg C yr-1)
Reference
CASA 1982-1998 Month 0.5° T, AET, PET 0.39e 48.0c [46]
GLO-PEM 1981-2000 10 days 8 km T, SW, VPD 1.03-1.64a 69.7b [48]
TURC 1998 Month 1° No Scalars 1.10 64.0 [49]
C-Fix 1998-2008 10 days 1 km T, CO2, SW, EF 1.10 NAf [14]
MOD17 2000-2008 Day/Year 1 km T, VPD 0.68-1.159 56.0d [18]
BEAMS 1982-2000 Month 1° T, h, SW 0.0-1.0 [53]
a [13]; b [31]; c [78]; d [51]; e based on NPP; fNA (globally not available in published literature)
T Temperature; SW Soil Water; VPD Vapour Pressure Deficit; AET Actual Evapotranspiration; PET Potential Evapotranspiration; CO2 fertilization 
factor; EF Evaporative Fraction; h Relative HumidityPage 4 of 14
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When first published, the main originality of the model
Terrestrial Uptake and Release of Carbon (TURC) was to
relate light absorption to GPP (rather than to NPP), and
to derive parameters from CO2 exchange measurement
(canopy fluxes for photosynthesis, chamber measure-
ments for respiration) [49]. Originally, LUE was derived
empirically (1.10 g C MJ-1) and used to calculate GPP with
environmental constraints applied to Ra [49]. Frost stress
on photosynthesis was later included by reducing the con-
version efficiency by 50% during the three days following
a severe frost, defined by a daily mean air temperature
lower than -2°C. Unique LUE values were also used for
high latitude wetlands, which proved to be substantially
reduced from non-wetlands and reduced the maximum
LUE value based on values of low mean annual tempera-
ture [49].
Autotrophic respiration in TURC is the sum of mainte-
nance (leaves, fine roots and wood) and growth respira-
tion (a constant fraction (0.28) of GPP minus
maintenance respiration). An average maintenance respi-
ration coefficient at 20°C has been determined for each
organ (using experimental data). Maintenance respiration
is then scaled as a linear function of temperature and
organ biomass. A vegetation map and normalized differ-
ence vegetation index (NDVI) data are used to estimate
biomass for each cell [49].
C-Fix
The parametric PEM C-Fix, estimates carbon mass fluxes
from local to global scales [14]. C-Fix is operational, pro-
viding global NPP since 1998. For a given point location,
the original model estimates carbon fluxes on a daily
basis. C-Fix is a mass balance model based on the param-
eterization of FAPAR derived from remotely sensed NDVI
[14]. RUE is set equal to 1.10 g C MJ-1. This is reduced by
the normalized temperature dependency factor and the
normalized CO2 fertilization factor. Further refinements
were introduced to C-Fix, namely integration of a water
limitation; temperature buffering and estimates of soil
temperature [14].
In C-Fix, the autotrophic respiration reduction factor is
modeled as a simple linear function of daily mean atmos-
pheric air temperature. This parametric model for respira-
tory losses is assumed state (phytomass) independent
[50]. The dependency of maintenance respiration on the
amount of living biomass is neglected.
MOD17
The Moderate Resolution Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
sensor has provided near real-time global estimates of
GPP and annual NPP (MOD17) since March 2000, on an
operational basis. One of the largest assumptions made
(to implement MOD17 globally) is the use of a constant
maximum RUE within each of the 12 biomes used [18]. A
minimum temperature scalar reduces the conversion effi-
ciency when cold temperatures limit plant function. The
MOD17 GPP algorithm does not have a winter dormancy
function to regulate winter productivity [18]. As a global
generalisation, the algorithm truncates GPP on days when
the minimum temperature is below 0°C [43]. A scalar is
used to reduce the maximum conversion efficiency when
the VPD is high enough to inhibit photosynthesis. The
effect of soil water availability is not included in the GPP
algorithm [18]. To partially account for this issue, sensitiv-
ity to VPD is increased in the model as a surrogate for
drought effects. The model is parameterized with eddy
covariance data.
In MOD17, maintenance respiration by leaves and fine
roots is subtracted from GPP (on a daily basis). Annual
NPP is then calculated by subtracting maintenance respi-
ration by all other living parts except leaves and fine roots
(e.g. livewood) and growth respiration [51]. Maintenance
respiration and growth respiration components are
derived from allometric relationships linking daily bio-
mass (leaf biomass is calculated using leaf area index
(LAI) and specific leaf area defined for each plant func-
tional type (PFT) [43]) and annual growth of plant tissues
to satellite-derived estimates of leaf area index.
BEAMS
The Biosphere model integrating Eco-physiological And
Mechanistic approaches using Satellite data (BEAMS) is a
diagnostic model requiring both satellite and climate data
[52]. It includes a carbon cycle submodel to capture GPP
and autotrophic respiration [53]. GPP was modeled based
on the LUE concept using satellite-based monthly FAPAR
data and a stress calculation which considered air temper-
ature, relative humidity, soil moisture and atmospheric
CO2 concentrations. GPP is allocated into leaf, stem and
root components by an empirical equation using climate
parameters.
In BEAMS, the Ra of leaves, stems and roots consists of
maintenance and growth respiration. Maintenance respi-
ration is modeled in proportion to biomass (see MOD17)
with temperature dependence (Q10 = 2), while growth res-
piration is modeled in proportion to the potential NPP
[53].
Error Sources and Variability in PEMs
A variety of attempts at evaluation of PEMs have been
published, most commonly at the global scale in the form
of inter-comparison studies e.g. [2,42,53,54] or over the
data-rich areas of North America e.g. [18] and Europe e.g.
[14,55] with in-situ measurements. However, determin-
ing the uncertainty of carbon fluxes is difficult andPage 5 of 14
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structure, data and model parameter uncertainties and
particularly the temporal and spatial inaccuracy of the
input data retrieval [56].
Early attempts at NPP modeling resulted in values for glo-
bal NPP of approximately 60 Pg C yr-1 [57]. An inter-com-
parison of global NPP models found values in the range
of 40 - 80 Pg C yr-1, with results from PEMs fitting well
within this value [2]. However, while it appears that
between model variability is relatively low, within model
variability is likely much higher (more so at a regional
scale). Models that agree on the value of certain outputs
(e.g. annual NPP) may disagree on the underlying proc-
esses (e.g. differences in rates of photosynthesis vs. plant
respiration) [42]. See Table 2 for a selection of PEM error
sources and variability.
Too few studies exist that measure uncertainties in carbon
flux modeling and remotely sensed data assimilation.
However, error propagation and Monte-Carlo approaches
to assess uncertainty in a PEM are available [56]. Addi-
tionally, a sensitivity analysis to assess which climate var-
iables most influenced simulation differences of a PEM,
via three climate datasets, found large differences [58].
Certainly, a more severe test of the models, including
comparison with observed ecosystem fluxes at tower sites
and with models driven by site meteorology, needs to be
pursed [55].
Key Research Items
The following sections describe various shortcomings and
potential improvements to the PEM methodology based
on a review of the six models in this study (CASA; GLO-
PEM; TURC; C-Fix; MOD17; and BEAMS) and related
studies, along with suggested key research items.
Light Use Efficiency
Estimates of LUE are generally not well constrained and
provide a large source of error in model estimates of glo-
bal NPP, arising from different philosophies on the envi-
ronmental and biological controls of LUE and the
methods adopted to estimate this parameter [15]. One
major difference between models is the use of a constant
versus biome, PFT or photosynthetic pathway specific
LUE. Various studies suggest that LUE varies with factors
such as forest stand age, species composition, soil fertility,
foliar nutrients, drought, radiation, phenological stage,
climatic condition, temperature, and others
[3,16,29,49,59]. Therefore any model that incorporates
the premise that LUE is constant can only be considered
approximate and will be increasingly in error over shorter
periods [40].
An understanding of the factors that control the efficiency
with which forest canopies harvest available light to fix
carbon via photosynthesis is necessary for the develop-
ment of useful PEMs [29]. High LUE was found in boreal
regions and in the northern hemisphere tropics [15].
Within boreal zones, Eurasian LUE is higher than North
American LUE and has a distinctly different seasonal pro-
file. More work is needed on the LUE of forested wetlands
with different species mixtures [16], with low LUE found
in high latitude wetlands [49]. In addition, LUE differed
significantly among forest cover types and between years
[16]. To date, there has been little work to account for var-
iations in LUE introduced by herbivory, disease and dif-
ferences in respiratory costs [3] although a benefit of using
satellite data means that to some extent these elements are
accounted for.
For large areas, in which the vegetation cover, LAI, physi-
ognomy, and species are likely to be heterogeneous, field-
plot scale empirical derivation of LUE is not appropriate
[60]. However, it was suggested for model improvement,
to selectively alter values for maximum LUE based on
observations at eddy covariance flux towers [17]. This may
work for areas with high sampling frequency, but for
much of the globe will be too infrequent. Current efforts
attempt to derive LUE directly from satellites [61-65] (see
Recent Advances). Regular direct measurements of LUE
would make it possible to capture the real variation of
photosynthetic efficiency and then to assimilate it into
PEMs [64].
Light Use Efficiency: key findings/research items
• LUE should not be assumed constant, but should
vary by PFTs e.g. [18], photosynthetic pathway e.g.
[48], or other means. LUE is most relevant in the con-
text of GPP rather than NPP, due to differences in res-
piration among PFTs [3,13,31]
• More empirical studies are required to determine
LUE under various environmental conditions - i.e. cre-
ate a global publicly available database e.g. [22]
• Intensify efforts to derive LUE directly from satellites
e.g. [61-65]
Table 2: A selection of published error sources and variability 
from various input variables used in PEMs.
Dataset Error Sources/Variability Citation
Meteorology 16 - 43% difference in NPP [58]
28% difference in GPP [18]
PAR 35-62% over predicted NPP [107]
13% difference in NPP [33]
LUE 0.2 - 1.8 g C MJ-1 (in-situ) [3]
FAPAR RMSE 0.1 - 0.12 [108]
8-20% greater than in-situ [109]Page 6 of 14
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Only one of the six published PEMs in this review (GLO-
PEM) relied purely on satellite-derived meteorological
measurements - the rest have utilized observation-based
meteorological datasets. The single largest error associated
with GPP at most sites likely derives from meteorology,
with a 28% difference between GPP generated from cli-
matology data versus tower data [18]. The largest differ-
ences in temperature sensitivity among NPP estimates
occurred in the northern latitudes [54].
Water stress is one of the primary limiting functions con-
trolling photosynthesis by terrestrial ecosystems [66].
Under-estimation of VPD contributes greatly to overesti-
mation of GPP [18]. High VPDs > 2000 Pa, have been
shown to induce stomatal closure in many species. This
level of daily atmospheric water deficit is commonly
reached in semi-arid regions of the world for much of the
growing season [43].
Additionally, models that do not directly account for soil
water stress may be problematic at water-limited sites
[18]. The accuracy of NPP estimates for forests more
affected by soil water conditions than geographical mois-
ture conditions, can be improved by using a soil water
index [59]. The strong impact of soil moisture on the
European carbon balance was demonstrated using a PEM
[67]. Even if the water status of the leaf remains
unchanged, stomatal conductance decreases with decreas-
ing soil moisture [48]. Additionally, forest growth in high
latitudes is not only limited by temperature, radiation and
nutrient availability but also by the availability of liquid
soil water, and it was, therefore, recommended to include
permafrost in models [68]. In permafrost regions, a large
amount of water is lost as runoff during spring and is
hence not available for vegetation later in the growing sea-
son [68].
Accurate estimates of NPP are also highly dependent upon
the quality of the global daily estimates of PAR [11]. A
comparison of PAR products found biases and rms errors
> 25% [33]. The importance of FAPAR data in model-data
driven productivity estimation methods based on the
PEM approach was also noted [19], especially as FAPAR is
often the only satellite-based variable used in PEMs.
Three of the models reviewed here (GLO-PEM, C-Fix and
BEAMS) account for CO2. Elevated CO2 increases both
water use efficiency and RUE, even when those resources
are at low-growth restrictive levels [69]. CO2 fertilization
is important for plant growth activity, and needs to be
accounted for in satellite-based NPP models [53].
Biophysical, Meteorological and Atmospheric Variables: key findings/
research items
• For both biophysical and meteorological variables a
variety of datasets are available - here it would be ben-
eficial to set standards in terms of input datasets, thus
allowing for easier inter-model comparison
• Further investigation into meteorological remote
sensing products such as land surface air temperature
which can potentially be used as a measure of both
temperature and VPD e.g. [70]
• Soil moisture available from satellite measurements
e.g. [71], should be considered for inclusion in PEMs
e.g. [67]. Additionally, regional effects of permafrost
should be considered e.g. [68]
• CO2 fertilization is important for plant growth activ-
ity, and needs to be accounted for in satellite-based
NPP models [53]
Diffuse Radiation
Substantial evidence exists that the solar irradiance inci-
dent at the surface has declined substantially over the last
50 years (with a potential increase in diffuse radiation),
pointing to the inclusion of diffuse radiation in models
[72]. At the global level, PAR is comprised of roughly
equal amounts of direct (clear sky) and diffuse (cloudy,
aerosols) radiation, while at the regional level large differ-
ences occur. Diffuse and direct radiation differ in the way
they transfer through plant canopies and affect the sum-
mation of non-linear processes like photosynthesis differ-
ently than what would occur at the leaf scale [35]. For
example, conifer needles are particularly effective in
absorbing diffuse light, which provides a more uniform
illumination of the overall canopy.
Diffuse radiation results in higher LUE, with GPP depend-
ent upon the composition of incident irradiation (the
ratio of diffuse to direct light) [35,61]. LUE was found to
be highest on overcast days and decreased on clear-sky
days [36,37]. The relationship appears to be quite general,
although the magnitude of the effect is related to the struc-
tural properties of the canopy and the productive capacity
of the vegetation [37]. To the contrary, others consistently
recorded a decrease in primary productivity, owing to the
decline in total irradiance that occurs when clouds
obscure the solar dish [73]. Additionally, current LUE
approaches fail to predict GPP in a tropical rain forest as
they neglect GPP saturation when radiation is high [74].
In general, systems adapted to large amounts of diffuse
light (e.g. boreal) don't do well under high levels of direct
light (and subsequent high VPD) and vice versa. To some
extent, temporal integration gets around these issues that
are most pronounced at short time scales.Page 7 of 14
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models - which rely on LUE, to develop new algorithms to
accommodate diffuse radiation [35]. It was suggested that
the inclusion of estimates of diffuse radiation as a scalar
for LUE will substantially improve estimates of gross pho-
tosynthesis from PEMs, especially at daily time resolution
[29]. An alternative formulation of the GPP algorithm was
envisioned that specified a different maximum LUE under
clear sky and overcast conditions, then ranged between
those values depending on the degree of cloudiness [36].
Diffuse Radiation: key findings/research items
• Evidence is mounting that PEMs should consider
incorporating diffuse radiation, especially at daily res-
olution e.g. [29,35-37], however caution should be
applied e.g. [73]
• Several published methods which already incorpo-
rate diffuse light in PEMs should be further investi-
gated e.g. [72,75]
• PEMs should also consider the need to account for
GPP saturation when radiation is high e.g. [74]
Phenology
Phenology is to a certain extent captured in the current
PEM models via the meteorological data and FAPAR.
However, the timing of snowmelt and soil thaw, the onset
of warming in the spring and other factors affecting phe-
nology can have a large impact on the annual carbon bal-
ance in forests, in particular in cold climates [76,77]. Early
in the season, efficiency may be reduced by the expense of
leaf and fine root construction, while late in the season it
may be reduced while transferring leaf metabolites into
other tissues. For boreal systems there is an observed lag
between the time temperatures permit photosynthesis
and the time the photosynthetic machinery becomes
active [78]. Seasonally, summer estimates of GPP are clos-
est to tower data while spring estimates are the worst,
most likely the result of the relatively rapid onset of leaf-
out [18].
During winter and early spring, evergreen boreal conifers
are severely stressed as light energy cannot be used when
photosynthesis is preempted by low ambient tempera-
tures. Severe intermittent low-temperature episodes dur-
ing this period actually reversed physiological recovery
[79]. Night frosts depress photosynthesis the following
day and the effect of severe frost is visible for several days
[80]. Frost stress on photosynthesis is included in the
TURC model by reducing the conversion efficiency by
50% during the three days following a severe frost,
defined by a daily mean air temperature lower than -2°C
[49]. As a global generalisation, the MOD17 algorithm
truncates GPP on days when the minimum temperature is
below 0°C [43].
The introduction of new techniques to better capture the
start and finish of the growing season may improve a
PEMs ability to detect these crucial transition periods. A
method was developed using space-borne scatterometer
measurements to detect the onset of spring thaw and the
freeze/thaw cycle duration, based on the significance of
diurnal differences with respect to long-term noise [81].
In general, backscatter is high and relatively stable during
winter. During spring melt, however, rapid fluctuation is
observed and only after the thaw does backscatter stabi-
lize, albeit at a lower level. The onset of the spring thaw
period coincides with the first days of increased CO2
fluxes above the late winter baseline. The end of daily
freeze thaw cycles corresponds to the switch from source
to sink in evergreen boreal forest [81].
Phenology: key findings/research items
• Investigate incorporating scatterometer data to
account for spring thaw and the freeze/thaw cycle
duration e.g. [81]. This data could be used to prevent
assigning carbon uptake too early in the spring due to
e.g. rising FAPAR values
• Consider some form of frost stress, perhaps via air
temperature e.g. [49], if not already included
Vegetation Morphology
Among the PEMs, land cover is currently only used in
MOD17 for the assignment of LUE. However, this was
noted as a potential source of error because of landscape
heterogeneity at the sub pixel scale [18], leading to over-
estimation of GPP in complex ecosystems. Additionally,
large discrepancies occur among land cover datasets, and
choice of one dataset over another will affect model out-
come [82,83]. Vegetation related disturbances should
however be adequately represented e.g. [84], with various
satellite-based options available [85]. It may be, however,
that FAPAR is capturing this adequately - perhaps crucial
only at shorter timescales.
An important detail which could introduce uncertainty
into PEMs is the fact that they generally consider whole
forest stands via the notion of convergence, largely ignor-
ing canopy layers. In some high latitude regions for cer-
tain species, forest understory and a green forest floor can
generate up to 50% of total NPP [86].
Several authors have suggested that leaf area index (LAI) is
the principal scaling variable for both gross photosynthe-
sis and ecosystem respiration of northern deciduous and
coniferous forests e.g. [76]. Problems exist however with
the quality of global satellite-derived LAI products [87],Page 8 of 14
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PEMs. Saturation at high LAI values together with biases
due to soil reflectance, vegetation clumping and others
have limited performance [88].
Vegetation Morphology: key findings/research items
• Exercise caution if utilizing land cover products or
LAI in PEMs [18,82,87]
• Consider methods to account for disturbance effects
on vegetation morphology e.g. [85]
Autotrophic Respiration
Plant respiratory regulation is too complex for a mecha-
nistic representation in current terrestrial productivity
models [89]. Of the six PEMs compared in this review, all
but one separately account for autotrophic respiration
(Ra), needed to convert GPP into NPP. All but one of
these define Ra as the sum of growth and maintenance
respiration, estimating Ra for leaves, wood and roots. Var-
iation in maintenance respiration is the most likely cause
for variability in the efficiency of converting GPP into
NPP. According to [17], over prediction in NPP is a prob-
lem of underestimating Ra rather than overestimating
GPP.
PEMs that assume maintenance respiration is dependent
upon the amount of living biomass obviously require
some measure of biomass. Previous efforts have relied on
correlations of biomass with optical reflectance measure-
ments. However, forest biomass is poorly quantified
across most parts of the planet [90]. Owing to the diffi-
culty in estimating above ground wood (of live trees), it
was suggested for forests, to make stemwood Ra a fixed
proportion of total Ra.
Work is ongoing to determine whether autotrophic respi-
ration can be estimated from remote sensing data alone
[91]. For densely forested sites, respiration is strongly
related to land surface temperature (LST), with relatively
little variation in this relationship between sites [92].
Autotrophic Respiration: key findings/research items
• There is an urgent need for satellite-based biomass
measurements to improve Ra estimation - efforts such
as BIOMASS [93] and various RADAR and LiDAR [94]
research efforts could be applied here
• Pursue studies attempting to link plant respiration to
satellite-derived variables e.g. [91]
• The research community could benefit from a com-
prehensive literature review specifically focused on
autotrophic respiration modeling with satellite data.
Recent Advances
New methods are currently under development which
will perhaps enhance or replace the PEM methodology in
the future; however at present these are largely not opera-
tional. The general trend is to develop new methods from
satellite-based tools that measure LUE or GPP directly.
Several proposed (presently unsupported) satellite mis-
sions from the European Space Agency (ESA) (i.e. FLEX
and ASCOPE) [93] specifically target this issue. In addi-
tion, the GOSAT http://www.jaxa.jp/projects/sat/gosat/
index_e.html and OCO http://oco.jpl.nasa.gov missions
will provide global measurements of CO2 fluxes which
could be used to help calibrate and/or validate PEMs.
The use of chlorophyll content measured from satellite to
predict crop productivity was proposed; however varia-
tion in GPP due to short term stress cannot be detected
[61]. It was therefore recommended to combine other
products along with the use of a red-edge. A continuous-
field LUE retrieved from satellite data using the photo-
chemical reflectance index (PRI) was developed [95].
Indices such as the PRI and the enhanced vegetation index
(EVI) have been shown to correlate with LUE, however
the relationship between LUE and PRI varies considerably
between vegetation types and years [63,64]; and LUE and
EVI are not well correlated for evergreen sites. The rela-
tionship between PRI and LUE improves when the analy-
sis is restricted to small changes of viewing angles [65].
Combining the LST product from MODIS with the EVI for
16-day means, [91] found an improved correlation to flux
tower GPP data for 11 sites as compared to MOD17.
Replacing the LUE approach with a more general PAR-
response approach was advocated by [74] - one that
includes common response features of vegetation cano-
pies to environmental conditions (particularly light satu-
ration), based on work in a tropical biome. Another
approach was presented to estimate GPP using FAPAR in
conjunction with GPP estimates from eddy covariance
measurements, suggesting that use of simple regression
between GPP and a remote sensing product yield more
robust results than models additionally based on meteor-
ological input [20]. In a related study, flux data were used
to constrain and parameterize a neural network structure
using a limited number of driving variables to estimate
spatial and temporal carbon fluxes for European forests
[96]. Additionally, hyperspectral remote sensing offers the
possibility of sensing changes in the xanthophyll cycle
and fluorescence, both related to photosynthesis [64].
Recent Advances: key findings/research items
• Continue to pursue relationships between satellite-
derived variables and LUE or GPP e.g. [64,91]Page 9 of 14
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and ASCOPE [93] could improve the capability to
model productivity from space - these efforts should
be pursued
• Results from the GOSAT/OCO missions should be
used to improve validation efforts by comparison with
PEM outputs - a potential improvement over the cur-
rent sparse network of FLUXNET [97] towers currently
used for validation
Discussion
Progress in PEMs and related development has been
steady since the earliest models were proposed [26,30].
The first global PEMs utilizing satellite data appeared in
the early 1990s [32] i.e. CASA, GLO-PEM and TURC.
Some of these models were already quite sophisticated
(i.e. GLO-PEM derived the majority of its inputs from sat-
ellite data), and they have continued to be improved and
updated e.g. [48]. Recently, a new generation of PEMs has
emerged (i.e., C-Fix, MOD17 and BEAMS) of which C-Fix
and MOD17 are operational. They incorporate generally
higher resolution (spatial and temporal) data, or are more
comprehensive in terms of input requirements (i.e.
BEAMS). Operational models must however remain at a
moderate level of complexity in order to be practical.
Additionally, many regional models exist which can be
used to test new ideas e.g. [72] for potential inclusion into
global PEMs. Furthermore, a lot of effort among the
research community is resulting in different satellite-
based techniques which could be utilized in the PEM
approach i.e. LST, EVI, PRI, etc.
This review aims to examine existing global PEMs and
related literature in an attempt to extract key elements
from each of the models to establish a proposed frame-
work for coordinated research. Several reviews have
addressed various aspects of PEMs in recent years, e.g.
[3,21-24] although none have specifically reviewed the
existing published models. The earliest reviews of global
PEMs involved inter-comparison studies of NPP models
(i.e. CASA, TURC and GLO-PEM) [2,42,54]. More
recently, a comparison was made of BEAMS, MOD17 and
CASA [53]. Additionally, the carbon sink archives http://
www-cger.nies.go.jp/cger-e/db/enterprise/csa/index.html,
were designed for inter-comparison of terrestrial carbon
models and include three PEMs (GLO-PEM, BEAMS and
MOD17).
Although the focus of this study was on primary produc-
tivity, the ultimate goal of carbon flux modeling is to esti-
mate net ecosystem productivity (NEP), the central term
used to describe imbalances in carbon uptake and loss by
ecosystems [98]. NEP is typically defined as NPP less het-
erotrophic respiration (Rh). Rh is generally known to be
difficult to model, because it depends upon many inter-
acting factors in the soil, such as soil carbon content, soil
humidity, soil pH, soil oxidation potential, soil tempera-
ture and the micro-fauna and flora activity of the soil [50].
Of the six PEMs discussed in this review, four produce esti-
mates of global NEP (i.e. CASA, TURC, C-Fix and
BEAMS):
• CASA has a similar structure to the CENTURY [99]
model, accounting for the soil profile, production and
decomposition
• In TURC, Rh is related to soil temperature through a
Q10 relationship (Q10 = 2) [49]. Soil moisture impact
on the decomposition rate follows the CENTURY
model
• C-Fix accounts for the impact of temperature on soil
respiration, using a temperature dependency factor
and a site-specific rate constant (based on flux meas-
urements) [100]
• BEAMS parameterizes soil decomposition as a func-
tion of soil temperature and water content i.e. CEN-
TURY
Soil respiration is often modeled as a simple Q10 or Arrhe-
nius type function of temperature, sometimes modified
by a water scalar e.g. [101]. More recently, soil respiration
was modeled using a temperature, precipitation and LAI
model, providing compatibility with remote sensing
approaches [102]. However, prior to global application
the approach needs to be tested in boreal, cold-temperate
and tropical biomes, as well as for non-woody vegetation.
Additionally, research suggests that differences between
the apparent and intrinsic temperature sensitivity of soil
respiration may be due to a correlation between soil respi-
ration and photosynthetic rates (i.e. GPP) [103], offering
another possibility for remote sensing based solutions.
Research into these methods should continue with the
aim of further linking soil respiration and remote sensing
measurements.
Conclusion
Since the influential work of Monteith [30], founded on
the relationship between the rate of NPP and the rate at
which solar energy is absorbed by foliage, the application
of satellite-based PEMs for NPP monitoring has consist-
ently evolved. With constant advances in satellite-based
measurements, in-situ methods and computational abil-
ity, the PEM methodology has been refined and now
delivers operational measurements of global terrestrial
primary productivity at high temporal and spatial resolu-
tion. Simplification of the estimation of LUE enablesPage 10 of 14
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lutionary ecology, while exploring the key advantage of a
spatially and temporally contiguous monitoring capabil-
ity [3].
A review of six global PEMs available in the literature
(CASA; GLO-PEM; TURC; C-Fix; MOD17; and BEAMS)
revealed the use of a similar conceptual framework based
on the LUE methodology. However, review of the
approaches and screening of the related literature have
identified potential improvements that could be imple-
mented to enhance the results of existing or new PEMs.
Based upon this review, key research items were identified
that appear crucial to improve the PEM methodology,
including:
• LUE should not be assumed constant, but should
vary by PFTs e.g. [18], photosynthetic pathway e.g.
[48], or other means
• Continue to pursue relationships between satellite-
derived variables and LUE or GPP e.g. [64,91]
• Evidence is mounting that PEMs should consider
incorporating diffuse radiation, especially at daily res-
olution e.g. [29,35-37], however caution should be
applied e.g. [73]
• Exercise caution if utilizing land cover products or
LAI in PEMs [18,82,87]
• There is an urgent need for satellite-based biomass
measurements to improve autotrophic respiration
estimation
• Investigate incorporating scatterometer data to
account for spring thaw and the freeze/thaw cycle
duration e.g. [81]
• Soil moisture available from satellite measurements
e.g. [71], should be considered for inclusion in PEMs
e.g. [67]
The results of this review and the above indicated key
research items suggest the creation of a global hybrid PEM
could bring about a significant improvement to the PEM
methodology and thus terrestrial carbon flux modeling.
Each of the six PEMs reviewed apply somewhat different
techniques to determine NPP. Based on this review, it is
possible to identify certain features of some of the models
which, if combined into a hybrid PEM, could potentially
generate improved estimations. In addition, recent
research has also led to the creation of datasets that were
not available when most of these models were first pub-
lished, and incorporation of these datasets could poten-
tially lead to improvements, i.e. soil moisture, freeze-
thaw, improved meteorology, FAPAR, and others.
It may, however, be beneficial to develop regional PEMs
that can be combined under a global framework. As glo-
bal PEMs were intended for application across different
vegetation systems, they address only the most fundamen-
tal and universal factors governing plant growth [104].
Unique ecophysiological characteristics are therefore not
accounted for, which may introduce errors. Current PEMs
typically treat the globe similarly in terms of physiology.
In an effort to produce global (and in the case of C-Fix and
MOD17) operational PEMs with reasonable spatial/tem-
poral resolution, certain assumptions have been made. It
is well documented, however, that regional phenomena
e.g. permafrost, disturbances, etc have a large influence on
NPP. Incorporating these features in regional PEMs under
a global framework may lead to improved results.
To date there are few examples of direct empirical valida-
tion of PEMs for large territories, due to the evident diffi-
culties of implementing such a procedure. Those that do
exist, e.g. [18], rely on eddy covariance measurements and
thus the quality of the validation is dependent upon the
number and distribution of towers. An alternative
approach to validation might include the use of inven-
tory-based NPP datasets where available, which provide
complete spatial coverage [105]. Recent efforts to estab-
lish a global carbon flux database for forest ecosystems
will be helpful [106]. In general, more studies on evalua-
tion of global PEMs are required. Choice of input datasets
(e.g. PAR, FAPAR, and others) can have a large impact on
the results; therefore more effort is needed here.
Finally, new techniques are being developed to measure
rates of photosynthesis and GPP directly, although these
are not yet operational. With the recent launch of GOSAT
and several proposed ESA/NASA missions, new tech-
niques for carbon flux estimation and PEM calibration
and validation will be available in the near future. In the
interim, PEMs will likely remain a useful tool in the suite
of carbon flux modeling techniques.
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